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It seemed to me, nov that we bave had ~ chance to anal1~e the different 
• ' r . ,· .•• 

--4 I -

Japers b!f'?re. our ~ub.-Comm1ss_1o~..,_ .. ;~would 't.,~tul at the very outset of' Out' 
.. . . I . . . . ' . . . . '' ,. .. 

wort ·to get some idea · of' the ovmLU PJ'OAt 1 'II: we Mve to sot f-or OUZ"881...,.. 
. . ' ~~ ·~ 

I th1Dk this would .help ua ~tl.y in &toidi~ what to tackle at .. ncll 
. .~~ .. ' . \ ' . ~, { ,. . 

new staee of the road ahead. When I think of that 1 the first) poi~~_, l -~ 

we have to bear in mi~ is ,that we 1n this SUb~Coillm4ssion· are .DOt ·nl.czae · 
. ~ 

111 wor~ !n this ~ield of freed~f information. We 1 ourse.).ves, ha'te a 

.~nt bod1' to whom we haVe ree:pomst).Uiti~; that is to a~1, the Ji1!lf 
1l1Pta O.Us_sjon. We . alee have a :W9l'ld_ Conf't¢ence on . ~~ti~, wJf;lch 11 

~'~}ill ,. ~'? w",tl,1cm ·" aJ.sQ haTe Z'•·~~U1ttee. In . the r~~d1 there is. also 
~ 'l. - \ ., ........ ': • ' . • ~ 

~ at work, and "be.Qk 1n ~ reepectin countries there Aft. "indi~14uaJ..s _aJ\jl_ 
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to prepare for the Human Rights Commission. They are drawing up an International 

Bill of Human Rights, and we have the job of preparing the section in that Bill 
\ 

concerned with the rights regarding information and freedom of the press. I 

would also hope thS.t we· woul<l. be able · to give to the I!uman Rights Coi!Jlllission1 

in due course 1 practical silggesti·ons _as to how the general principles that will 

be in the Bill can be put into effect. 

Secondly 1 we have specific things to prepare for the Ecoriomic and Social 

Cou.ncil in connection with the vlorld Conference. which is coming up. 

Thirdly, I think the fact that there are these vari~us bodies working in 

the field means we must reserve the right ~o review at a later stage some of the 

work th~·t we begin to do now, so that at a later stage we are able to gain the 

fruits of our work which may be accomplished in some of these other bodies. 

The::·efore 1 if I were trying to outline on a map the long-term kind of 

programme which we should set for ourselves, I should h~ thought that it would 
• 

be something of this nature. I do not say we must get rigid agreement on this 
. "' ' 

at this stage, but if we could tentatively view the whole picture, we could then 

work back and decide what we must tackle next. • 
• 

I should think that in the broad pic\ure there might be three stages in 

the work of this Sub-Commission. The first stage is the one we are at now, 

where we must make arrangements for the forthcoming World Confel·ence and submit 

these to the Economic and Social Council at its next session, and where we 

will also start work on defining freedom of information. It is my view - and 
' 

you will see that I am speaking for Mr. Cruiksh~ in the paper he has given 

you- that we cannot, and ought not, try to conclude at this First Seseion .the 

whole work of defining freedom of information. 
I 

It ~Y be that we can offer some interim report to our parent bcdy1 the 

H~nRights Commission, but I do not 'think we s~ould atter~t to finish this 

• • work at this stage. These are the two first stages. 

Then we would presumably separate, after two to three weeks, and go back 

/to our respective 
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to our respective countries .• That would provide an opportunity to discuss with 
' .,· . ' 

interested parties there, and with the press and radio and so o~, this whole 

fieldof freedom of infqrmation. 

That, I hope 1 . would help us when ~e renewed our labours 1 because I think' 

toot later in t~e year wo~ld come the se.cond stage, when we might have a second 

.meeting of thif:l Sub-Commission. That might be in November or December. At 

that meeti~~~ we woul~ continue this discussion on the whole concept of freedom 

of inf9rmation and how it can be implemented, and by that stage we would have 

the benefit of views give~ t9 us from ot.her quarters. If, for example, the 

second meeting of our Sub-Commission could be arranged to take place after the 
' • . # • 

. UNESCO meeting, at the beginning of November, then it might be that we would hav1 

some contribution from UNESCO to take into consideration in our preparations. 

After ~hat second meeting, ~e might perhaps want to offer another interim report 

to ·the Human Rights Commission. 

Then would come the World Conference, which will ,take place either at the 

end of this year or, much more likely, I should think, early next year. It 

would be my hope that this Sub-Commission could then have its third, and perhaps 

its final, session after t~e World Conference, so that once again we could bring 

to bear t~e light thrown upon this problem by the World Conference and receive 
• • -1·· 

its added help. Then we cou1d finalize .the work, which we hope will be acted 
' - . ' 

on by the Economic and .. S,ocial Council and by the G~neral Assembly of the 
\ 

~nited Nations, which is the supr~me body to which our work is addressed and 

through which the proposa;t.s ~e draw up can be. given effect. 

That is a very, very broad outline of the kind of work I see ahead of us, . . . 

and I submit it in a most tentative manner. 
' . 

In the light of that, what is the next subject for us to tackle right now, 
'" .. . . ~ 

this morning and in. this particular session of the Sub-Commission? Before I 

say what I feel. on t~~t, I should like to make just one or two brief points on 

the whole sub.ject matter .on which we are working. The more I have thought of it 

the more I have felt that the whole emphasis is on freedom. The title of this 

/Sub-Con:mission 
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Sub-Commission and the t:l. tle of the 1-Torld Conference ·is: "Freedom of 

Information." Being a good Scottish Presbyterj_an, I am: aware that freedom 

implies obligations, but the emphasis in the title is on freedom. As we set 

out on this work, I thinlt: we have to keep that emphasis in mind. W'ey was this 

body set up? It was set up by the United Nations because representatives to the 

United Nations were concerned that the freedom which is enshrined as a general 

principle in the Charter is not fully realized in _the world today. 

I cannot help thinking that the world would be disappointed if the fruits 

of our labours were to be no more than a list of obligations, for e~ample, which 

might seem to be simply restrictions. I think we must keep obligations very 

much in mind and must find a p~ace for tnem, but the dominant emphasis, I think, 

must be on freedom. Our motto should be to let truth prevail and to make the 

channels of information free, more free than when we started our work. None of 

~s is perfect in that regard, and probably none of our countries is perfect. 

However, we can all contribute something, and if, at the end of our labours, we 

are able to ensure that more people ' obtain more truth more of the time, I think 

that would be an appropriate measure of our success. In that endeavour, the 

United Kingdom would like to make as great a contribution· as · it c~~ . 

I _think we have to bear in ~nd too that our problem is a problem of 

fun~enta~ human rights and not just the rights of any particular pro~ession. 

I feel that the freedom to gather news is very important in all the work we 

are about to undertake, but the freedom to receive information is important too. 

I think we have to keep our minds open on that; that it is not just the rights 

of a particular profession but basichuinan rights we are concerned with. 

Now, in. the light of that, we can, at this point, start ' in either of two 

ways. 

We _can start by discussing the concept of freedom of information. If it 

is the will of the Sub-Commission to start on that, then I would offer the first 

par.t of Mr. Cruikshank's paper to the Sub-Commission as ~:( possible basis for work. _ 

/I agree with 
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I agree with the member f'rara the Philippines who said yesterday that tl'lat., . 1n 

lOSi91 · iB the way we shquld start; that the whole concept of freedom of 

information is the most fun.d.amental thi11g we have to tackle. 

But sinoe we are not soins to try to do everything at one session - I 

.$1 JJ!q be tk<t it w1ll be JDOre praot1cal . to start .with somet~ ...... ...,.... 
c· t;.i~~~~~- ~-.· ... · 
ftloh··. 1a equally ii:Dposed on us; nullll.7, to :malt& the preparations for th. 

Conference. In that connection, I voul4 aay .1Uat this: that our task -!'8' &t. 

e~l.y' to :t=repare the agenda. of the Conference'. It is wider. It is to~ 
.· 
t1le arrangements, all the preparations for the Conference. And it 'ItJ1X3 be again 

' . 
tha't we will find it useful, "before tacklina specific point-e on the asend.a of 

ahculd this ljorld Conference be held? We must make a reccmnendatioa • * 
• . ·. ·:r., . 

• • • 6 ' .. ' .• : .. \ ~. . 

It is of great importance to our own work and to that broa4 map whicl!. I 'W;1e4 

to outline earlier. as to when this Conference is going to be ~eld. 

the wish of the .Sub-Commission to start on the discussion of that, 

suege.stions in line with thoeo that Mr. 

·----




